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Abstract 
The purpose of this article is to discuss the following sum: 
R,=A,Y-A:+...+(-1)“A; 
and obtain its recurrence formulas and some binomial identities. @ 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. 
All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
Define 
Calkin [l] shows in a somewhat indirect manner that 
Recently, Hirschhorn [2] 
S,=A,P+...+A,P 
and obtained its recurrence 
The purpose of this note 
discussed 
relations. 
is to discuss the following sum: 
$,=A,$‘-A:+...+(-l)“A,P. 
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2. Two recurrence formulas 





Q p+l,q + Qp,q+l = 2"Q,,. 
Proof. 
Q p+,,q =A;+‘A;_l -Af+‘A;_2 +. . . + (-l)“-‘A,p_+;A; 
= A,p(2” - A,,_, )A;_, - Af(2” - An_2)A;_2 + . . . 
f(-I)“-‘A32” - A,#; 
= 2”(A,PA;_, -AfA;_, + . . . + (-l)“-‘A,q_,A;) 
- (A,PA;t; -APA;;; +. . . + (-l)“-‘A,P_,A;+‘) 
= 2”Q,, - Qp,q+l. 0 
Theorem 2.2. 
Rzp = (f)2”R+, - (;)22”R~P-2+~~~+(-l)p-1(;)2p”RP+(-l)pQp,p, 
R2p+, = (;)2nRzp_, - (;)22nR2p-2 -I... 
+(-1y-1 ; 
0 




+(-l)“A,p(2” - A,)p 
2(P-‘$&,+...+(-1)P p A; 
0 I P 
-Af’[2Pn - (7) 2(P-‘)n_4, + .. . + (-l)P p A? + .. . 
0 I P 
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= 2p”Rp - 
0 
; 2(P-““Rp+, + ; 2(P-2)nRp+2 + . . . +(-1)p ’ 
0 0 P 
R2/,. 
So RZp= (y)2”R2p_, - (;)22”R2p_~+~~-+(-1)p-~(;)2pnRp+(-1)PQ,,. 
By the same method, we have 
RQ,+, = (;)2’R+, - (;)Zi”R2,_z -I-. . . 
+(-l)P_’ 
0 
; zp”Rp + (- 1 Y’Qp+~,p. 
3. Another recurrence formula 
Theorem 3.1. Let n be an odd number, then 
Rzp+, = (;)2”Rzp - (;)2”‘Ri,_, +... 




R~~i-1 = A, 
_ A2p+’ 
, +.. . + (-l)“AiP+’ 
= ;[(A?’ +(-1)“~‘A2,p_ti’)-(A;p+’ + (_l)“-‘A;p_i))$. . 
+(-l)“-‘(A;p_t’ + (-l)“-‘A;p+‘)] + (-l)“A;p+‘. 
If n is an odd number, then 
R2p+l=~~(Ao+~,-,)(~~-~~P-‘~,,_,+~.~+(-l)~~~A,”_,+... 
-t-(-1)2pA;p-,) - (Al + A,_2)(A;p - A;P-‘A,_2 +. . . 
+(-1)PAfA,P_2f~~~+(-l)2PA~~2)+... 
f(Aw-I +Ao)(A;!] -A~P_T’Ao+...+(-l)PA~_,AOP+... 
+( - 1 )2pA~)] + (- 1 )nA;P+’ 
= L2”[2(Atp 2 -A;P+...+(-l)n-‘A;<,) 
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-2(A;P-‘A,_, - AfP-’ A,_z+...+(-l)“-‘A~P_T’Ao)-t... 
+(-l)f’-‘2(A$‘A;:; - Af’+‘Af:; + . . 
+(-l)“-‘A,p_+;A;-‘) + (-l)p(A;A;_, - AfAR, + s.. 
+(-I)“-‘A;_,A;)] + (-l)“A;P+l 
zz 2”(Aip - AfP + . . . +(-l)“-‘A;!,) - ,‘[A;‘-‘(2” - Ao) 
-A;P-‘(2”-Al)+.. + (-l)“-‘A;5’(2” -A,_,) 
+(-l)“A32” -A,)] -I- 2”[A;p-2(2n - Ao)~ - A;p-2(2” - AI)~ + 
+( - 1 )“-‘A;52(2” - A,_, )2 + (- 1 )“A2,p-2(2” - A,)2] + . . 
+(_l)P-12”[A0p+‘(2” _ AO)P--I -A;+‘@” - A,)P-’ + . . . 
+(-l)“-‘A32” - A,_#-’ + (-l)“A,p+‘(2” -A,)@] 
+(-1)P2”-1Qp,p + (-1)“2”AzP 
= 2”(Aip - AfP + . . + (-l)“-‘A;!, + (-l)“Aip) 
+2” [(Aip- (;)2nA;p-1) - (Afp- (;)2”A;p-‘) +... 
+(-1)” (Aip- (;)2”A’Yl)] +2” [(Aip- (;)2nA;p-’ 
+(;)22nA;P-‘) - (Afp - (;)ZnAfp-’ + (;)22nA:y-2) +... 
+(-1)” (Ai’- (:)2”A:” + (;)22nA;p-2)] 
+2” [(A? - (:)Z”A:“-’ + (;)22nAy-2 - (;)z,‘A,,‘) 
- (@ _ (;)2”@-’ + (;)22”A;p-2 _ (;)2”“A;“‘) + . . 
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x (; 1:) 2(+4:+q] + (-1)p2”-‘Qp.p 
=p2”R2,- [(I) + (3 +*..+ (“r’)]22flR2/_, 
+[(;)+(;)+...+(y)]2322p_2-... 
+(-1p ; I ; 
( ) 
2P*R,+, + (-1)p2”-1Qp,, 
= (;)2nR2p- (;)22nRzp_1 +..~+(-L)p-1(~)2p”R~+, 
+( - 1)“2”- ’ QP, P 
which completes the proof of Theorem 3.1. 0 
4. Some explicit results 
Proof. 
Qu=(;) [(;)+...+(;)I 




[(-1)’ +(-l)‘+’ +. . . + (-l)q 
=,c,.(.)(;) {(-y-l)‘} 
, 
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In the second sum, replace i by n - j and j by n - i and we obtain 
~l,l=~{~~~~~-l)j(~)(:) -J_-l)ll(n)(:)) 
= ill- W)O<g<W (r> (1) 
. ‘. 
i 
0 if n is even, 
= 
c C-1)’ ; ; ()( ) 
if n is odd. 
O<i<j=$n 
Now suppose n is odd, and let 
S” = c 
OQi<j<n 
C-1)’ ; ; . 
( )( ) 
Then 
s, = c 
O<i<jbn 
w,i[(;:;)+(n;l)] [(;:;)+(“s’>l 
= c (-l,i(n_:)(lr:)+o~~<~-l,i(“r’)(“l’) 
O<i<jQn 
+ c (-1)’ 
O<i<jQn 
(“;‘)(f?;) . ’ 
+ c (-1)’ 
O<i<j<n 
(;::)(“;‘) 






sn_, +&-I)’ “5 l 
i=O ( )I 
+ Y&-l - 2(-l)’ 
{ i=O 
(?-:> (“T’)) 
=gwi(n;l) (the other sum = 0 since n is odd) 
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= the coefficient of t”-’ in (1 - t)“-‘( 1 + t)n-’ = (1 - t2)‘-’ 
Theorem 4.2. RI =(-l)n2n-‘. 
Proof. 
R, =Ao-A, +...+(-l)“A, 
=(no)-[(ng)+(;)]+[(:)+(;)+(#+... 
n 


















if n is even, 
if n is odd. 
Proof. 
if n is even, 
R2 = 2”R, - QI.I = if n is odd. 
Theorem 4.4. For n odd, we have 
R3 = (-l)n23n-’ - 3 x 2”~1(-l)? (;(il,). n 
Proof. For n odd, then 
R3 = 2”R2 - 2”-IQ,,, 
= 2”(2”R, - Qi.1) - 2”-‘Q,,, 
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= 22”R, - 3 x 2”-‘Q,,, 
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